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Code
Beschrijving

SprayScanner PLUS

Geïntrigeerde rail voor SprayScanner PLUS

Kalibratie van SprayScanner PLUS

Spray Scanner PLUS 240x150 cm

With the AAMS Spray Scanner Plus, the liquid distribution under a spray boom 
is measured.

The AAMS Spray Scanner Plus is a further development of the well known and 
robust concept of the present Spray Scanner that has proven its reliability 
and stability over the last decades.

The Scanner Plus is up to four times faster thanks to the three times larger 
working width (2m40) and the changes to different components.

-

With the Scanner Plus, the liquid distribution is measured very precisely in lim-
ited time frame.

The Scanner Plus moves autonomous under the spray booms up to working 
widths of 99 meter (more is possible on request).

The Scanner Plus has a horizontal measuring surface of 2.40m by 1.50m (no 
slope as prescribed in the EN and ISO standards).

The drive engine has a higher torque and rotation speed than the basic ver-
sion.

Secondly a larger drive wheel is integrated for faster movements.

The average driving speed is about four times as high as the driving speed of 
the Spray Scanner. The Scanner Plus can work in both directions.

the Scanner Plus is slowed down. When the second sensor detects the con-
tact plate, the device is stopped.

Code
Description

Scanner Plus

Integrated rail fro Scanner/Scanner PLUS

Calibration service for Spray Scanner Plus
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• Met de display wordt de scanner in werking gezet. Verder wordt de scanner 
via de PC bestuurd. Een deel van de spuitboom kan opnieuw opgemeten 
worden zonder dat een volledige meting opnieuw gedaan moet worden.

-
leverd

• As an extra option, a water collection container is available in all lengths, 
with the ground layer in classic double woven material or with an extra foam 

• The AAMS Spray Scanner Plus is JKI (BBA) approved.


